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FIFTH RACE- Off Turf -POST TIME – 3:27 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:28 p.m. Mutuels+1 minutes. #7 selected for blood gas testing. #2, #3, #4, #5 and #8 were steward scratches (off-turf). Program correction, No Show, Trifecta or Superfecta wagering due to reduced field size. ORDER OF FINISH – “6-1-1A-7” Starters –4, Time of Race 1:40.3 (1 Mile)

SIXTH RACE-POST TIME – 3:57 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:58 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #6 selected for blood gas testing. Program correction, #1 change of rider from Avery Whisman (Whisman suspended) to Alex Cintron, #6 change of rider from Jenn Miller to Robert Paz (no call given) ORDER OF FINISH – “5-3-4-2” Starters –6, Time of Race 1:42.4 (1 Mile)

SEVENTH RACE-Off Turf- Race-POST TIME – 4:31 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:34 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes. #5 selected for blood gas testing. #1, #2, #7, #8, and #10 were all steward scratches (off-turf) Program correction, #6 change the rider from Alex Cintron to Angel Suarez (MTO eligibility), #9 correct the owner to Proud Stable Inc. ORDER OF FINISH – “11-9-12-4” Starters –7, Time of Race 1:43.4 (1 Mile 70 Yards)

EIGHTH RACE –POST TIME – 5:02 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:03 p.m. Mutuels +1 minutes #1 selected for blood gas testing. #2, #5 are steward scratch(s) (track cond./old injury, ankle) Program correction #4 owner is Derryman Viamantl, #4 correct the “Blinkers On” equipment change (failed to get a gate card), No Superfecta wagering due to reduced field size. #7 out last at the break and finished strong. ORDER OF FINISH – “7-3-6-4” Starters – 5, Time of Race 1:13.3 (6 Furlongs)

Handle Stewards
Live $24,988.90 Fritz Burkhardt/Presiding
Simulcast $1,099,673.01 Tony Langford
Total $1,124,661.91 Jean Chalk
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